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TAKEN FROM NATURE.

Miss rtorrison's Experience.

TTnROM the pore fountain of nature
1 flowi the stream of energy and

w"up nuvu irucwi muu iuvib,crates our race. In every period of the
world's progress men have received
(heir greatest strength and inspiration
direct from nature. It is the greatest
icauuer ana aeveioper of mankind.lot only do we get inspiration from
nature, but health as well. To live in
the open, in the sunshine, in the fields
or woods, drinking pure air into the
lungs, is beat for those who have the
opportunity. For people who are run-
down, nervous, suffering from occa-
sional indigestion or dyspepsia, head-
aches, night-swea- t, whose machinery
has become worn, it becomes necessary
to turn to some tonio or strengthcner
which will help them to get on their
feet and put the body into its proper
condition. For centuries it has been
known that nature's most valuable
health-givin- g agents are roots, herbs,
barks and berries, and some forty years
ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
found combination of roots, herbs
and barks, taken from the fields and
woods and made into an alterative ex

We guarantee that Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery does not
contain alcohol, opium, or any harmful drug.
It la an alterative from roots of WI5 u,8Pensary M8fllcsu Association,
most valuable medicinal plants. Persons VVftmaking statements concerning its J '

V-yt-

ingredients be prosecuted. "mumst"

, LAWYERS PUT 15 F8R LIBRARY

inaha Attorneys Propose ts Establish Oae
- in (freights College.

PLAN TO SUPPLANT MILLARD BILL

Federal Ofllrlal l'ronouncee Latter In-

expedient and Kxiilalna How
It Cam to He Intro-dnce- d

In Senate.

Regarding the bill Introduced In the sen-t- e

Wednesday by Senator Millard appro
priating $10,000 fur the establishment of "

law library at the federal building In

Omaha for the uhb of the United States
circuit court, a federal official said:

"The proposition grows out of a discus-
sion had by a number of Omaha attorneys
some months ago relative to the proposed
removal of the law library In the New York
Life building. ' This proceeding at stopped,
you will remember, by injunction proceed-
ings. The question then came up to iriak
an effort to have the United, States make
some sort of an appropriation for the es-

tablishment cf a law library, or at least
furnish one of the vacant rooms In the
federal building for the purpose, a custom
which la not unusual where vacant rooms
In public buildings a,re available. Senator
Millard took an Interest In the matter and
this bill Is. the result. I question, how-
ever, whether it would be expedient for the
government to so into the law library
business. Inhere would be no end to It.
At any event, Senator Millard's bill will
have the effect of attracting Interest toward
the proposition.

"Since the matter was first broached, fol

ItBath Robes
and Smoking Jackets are
always acceptable- - Christ-
mas presents.

Rich Patterns and de-iffn- a

especially selected for
for Christmas in Nechvear,
Gloves, Hosiery, Pajamas,
Umbrellas, etc

Whv not a Coat for a
Christmas Gift? r "
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DIAMONDS
We have them In all sliea In the j

M better qualities at correct prices.
a plamonda have been made a study by

for twenty years and wa are ivlll- -

fin to' give you the result. With each
purchase we give you a contract to

1 take It back at any time within one p
ysar less 10 per cent of price paid.
Rings iron sow sow.

15 -- ft DODGE.
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tract, produced results in the system
which was satisfactory in almost every
case of blood disorder and stomach
trouble. This concentrated extract of

Dr.

the

Rain

nature's vitality purines the blood by
SutiiDg tne stomacn into healthy

helping the assimilation of food
which feeds the blood, and putting the
liver into activity. Nervousness and
sleeplessness are usually due to the fact
that the nerves are not fed on properly
nourished blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery makes pure, rich
blood, and thereby all the orrans of
the body are run smoothly like the
machinery which runs in oil. In this
way you feel clean, stronir and strenu
ousyou feel braced up, and you are
good for a whole lot of physical or
mental work. Best of all, the strength
and increase in vitality and health are
lastine. The trouble with most tonics
and medicines which have a large sale
for a short time is that they are lareelv
composed of alcohol holding the drugs
in solution. This alcohol shrinks up
the red blood corpusples. and so one
may feel exhilarated and better for the
time being, yet in the end weakened
and with vitality decreased. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery does
not contain alcohol. The proof is easy.
Distill a little in a glass retort and see
for yourself. Every bottle of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery bears
the stamp of public approval. For the
druggist to offer you something he

lowing; the abandonment of the law library
In the New York Life building-- , which, I
understand, is likely to go the first of the
year, as all leases In that building-- expire
at that time, another proposition has been
considered. This Is that a law library be
established and Installed at the new
Crelghton Law college, now building. I
learn the Crelghton Law college has agreed
to contribute several thousand dollars to
the enterprise and that somewhere near
l'.BOO has been by the eighty
or more lawyers of Omaha for the pur-
pose. With this sum as a neucleus, a fine
library, much better, In fact, than the
New York Life library, could be estab-
lished, and by the payment of annual dues
of J15 or 126 by the subscribers Its main-
tenance would be assured and It would
grow into one of the greatest law libraries
In the country."

RACQUET CLUB STARTS WORK

Plaeea Capital Stock at Twenty-Fir- e

Thoasand Dollars and Electa
Ofllcers.

At a dinner glv(::i a. the Omaha club
Wednesday night It was decided to Incorpo
rate the Omaha Racquet club, the capital
to be 125.000 and the membership limited
to 100. The new building of the club, south
of Harney on Seventeenth street. Is rap-Id- ly

approaching completion and will be oc-

cupied by the Cub January 2, at whtoh
time a reception will be elven. When
completed the building will have two
quash bsll courts, one racquet court, a

large swimming pool, billiards and pool ta-

bles. The club has a Ave years' lease on
the lots with the option of purchase at the
expiration of tho lease. The club house
cost about 10,HO.

The officers elected are:
" President L. 1.. Kminte.

Heeretary h J. Hovkell.
Treasurer Sam'l iiurns. Jr.
Hoard of Governors For three years, B.

T. Kennedy, W. T. Bums; fo- - two years,
W. M. Iturgess, H. A. Tuk-y- ; for one
year, W. H. MeCord. W, J. V. Kenyon.

House Committee H. A. Tuki-y- , chair-
man: V. M. Burgess, Ha ml burns, Jr.

Tournament Committee W. T. Burns,
Chalrmau.

Hawkes' cut glass. Frenser, 16th & Dodge.

, Marriage I.lrenites.
The following marriage licenses were

up to noon December 8:
Name and Residence. Age.

Chris Paulsen, Omaha -- 9
Rose 8. Meachen, Omaha' '. 24

William H. Derr, Bouth Omaha 34
Clara A. Cunde. Veimlnl m. S. D 24
William J. Crawford, Oman SS

L.lie Saunders, Omaha 30
Charles J. Dllley, Henderson, la 24
Helen Baumgartnor, Hei der.on, la 21
Charles A. Dudley, Fullerion, Neb 34
Dorothy Batchelor, Omaha 34

1I-- Wedding Rings. Echolm. Jeweler

TWAM MAIM.

Christmas Giving
should contribute something of

beauty and service to the house

hold equipment. Hence DoN
dinger table glassware bndsl avor
among people of tatte, 1 he
intrinsic merit of each piece
is everywhere recoKruzed.
The trade-mar- k label iden- -
tifie it Ask your dealer.
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claims is "jnrt as r?od is to insuli
your intelligence. What yon want is a
remedy trxtkovt alcohol, and one which
has stood the test of time.

Miss Laura Morrison, Assistant Re
gent Colorado Division Ladies' Her
mitage Association, of 823 Fast Kiowa
Ptreet, Colorado Springs, Col., writes
Dr.' Pierce as follows :

"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery'

extract
false

will

guaranteed

is the best medicine I know of for
impure blood. I had been troubled

ith this for more than ten vears
and once or twice every year, and
whenever my blood would become
overheated I would break out all over
my body. My face would look so
bad that I felt embarrassed before my
f ri nH a f trtrkk ftpcftnaviH aIJ.Im
powders and pills, but nothing cured
me until I took your 'Golden Medical
Discovery.' It eliminated all the toi- -
son from ray system, cleansed the clog-ged--

pores, toned un the digestive
organs and left me feeling young and
in splendid health. I have had no
trouble whatever for the pant year, my
skin is as smooth as a child's, all due
to your famous remedy."

A pin prick and a drop of blood on
a glass slide will tell whether your blood
is in a healthy condition or not. Every
healthy man should have five million
red blood corpuscles to every square
millimeter of blood. If there are too
many white blood corpuscles the person
is said to be anemic and run down. A
chemical test of the water from the
human body will tell whether the kid
neys are in good health or not. These
tests of health are conducted by expert
physicians and chemists every day.
Such examinations are made without
cost. This is only a very small part of
the work of the staff of physicians and
surgeons under the direction of Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the
founder and director of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute of that
city. To build up the body that has
been weakened by an attack of grip,
pneumonia or typhoid, write Dr. R. V.
Pierce for advice, giving all your symp-
toms, and he will give you the best
medical advice possible to suit your
case, and without cost. For those who
are weakened by the after effects of a
bad cold, cough or crip caught during
the winter, nothing will increase the
number of red blood corpuscles and
eradicate poison from the blood so
quickly as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Although we know the
germs of consumption and grip are in
the air we breathe in rooms, street cars,
shops, in fact everywhere, yet scien
tists have not been able to right these
bacteria very well. The best thing we
can possibly do individually at present
is to keep ourselves in such a state of
health as to enable us to fight the bac-
teria with our own vitality. The blood
through our veins and arteries should
contain healthy, red blood corpuscles,
wmcn are capable 01 warding on the
attack of these germs if they get into
our systems. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery is just what is needed for
such persons and it has received the
praise of thousands of people through-
out the United States.

SCAVENGER SALE PROCEEDS

Be turns to City This Par Amount to
Forty-On- e Thsnsand Dollars.

EXCLUSIVE OF BIG SUM OF BACK TAXES

These Proceeds Will Be Devoted to
Helping; Ont City Fnnds

that Have Been De.
pleted. .

With the payment of $33,544 Wednesday
by County Treasurer Fink, the total re-

ceipts of the city from the scavenger tax
sales were brought up to $41,298 to date,
the difference having been received In two
payments during November, This amount
la exclusive of a sum several times at
great In back regular and special taxes
paid over by property owners to escape
action under the scavenger law.

Under the last arrangement made by the
city council the tax sale money will be
devoted to helping out the city funds that
have been depleted through the remainder
of the year. Inasmuch as the proportion
realized on special taxes must be put into
the special Improvement funds, only about
two-thir- of the $33,644 last received will
be available for the general fund, and con-
sequent payment of current salaries and
expenses. The amount, together with
other receipts, may be large enough to
carry the city through until January, It In

thought.
Meanwhile the $111,000 borrowed from the

funding bond fund is waiting to .be paid
back.

To Reimburse Pand.
The percentage of taxes for special Im-

provements, such as paving, sewerage and
sidewalks, which the city has lost by reason
of litigation on the grounds of faulty pro-
cedure by the authorities is shown by an
ordinance Just introduced providing for the
issue of $24,000 renewal bonds, to run
twenty years at 4 per cent These bonds
will be sold for the purpose of reimburs-
ing the district Improvement funds which
are short because of the taxes declared
Illegal. In looking up the books to see
how much of the district Improvement
bonds will fall due during 1006, the treas
urer's office found the amount to be
$60,000, for which only about $36,000 Is col
lected and on hand ready to pay. To take
up the bonds It Is necessary to procure the
additional money, and the only way pre-
scribed Is to Issue renewal bonds. The
latter bonds. In turn, will have to be paid
by the city at large, showing how the
system of contesting special taxes works
out.
' It has been and still Is the procedure to
issue bonds for district Improvements to
pay the contractors, as It requires an In
definite time for the taxes to be collected
under the special levies, and even when all
are In the sum Is short, owing to those
that have been knocked out by the courts.
The money Is borrowed at rates from 4 to $

per cent, while that held In the funds draws
Interest at no more than t per cent

Wsot Tins rril tm the Wabaah.
Effective December 4, Wabash trains Will

arrive and depart as follows:
From Omaha Union station:
Bt. Louis Express Leaves .J0 p. m. ; ar

rives 1:20 a. m.
From Council Bluffs. Union Paclfto

Transfer deuot:
St. Louis Local Leaves 115 a. nt.; ar

rives 10:30 p. m.
Shenandoah Local Lewes (:4S p. nv i ar

rives 1:10 p. m.
Wabash City Offloq. ltoi rarnta. Omaha,

Neb. UARKT B. MOORES. Q. A. P. D.

Sterling toilet ware. Krenser, 16th ft Dodge.

DIED.

MBLTJN Prof. E. O., December T, 1904,
ki 44 years,

Funeral services at
lHr undertaking pariora, lf.17 Capitol eve.,rriWt freeeukbor 9, at S o'clock p. m.

INVENTION TO FORGE STEEL

Hew Kethsd About ts Bs Intrsdnosd at
Usisn Faoifio Stops.

OFFICIALS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC OVER IT

Say It Will Hevelatlonlae Systesa
Sow la Vi by Railroads

and Work Great Bar-la-s;

to Them.

rnlon Paciflo officials are Interested In a
new and remarkable Invention that prom
ises to revolutlonlxe the present methods
of forging steel. The new process makes
a forge unnecessary and with It breaks
may be mended anywhere they happen to
occur. At the shops In this city nothing
else is being- - talked of and If subsequent
experiments are as successful as those
made a few days ago one or the greatest
problems of overcoming breakdowns has
been solved. The experiments already made
have been highly Interesting and satisfac-
tory and have been watched by General
Manager A. L. Mohler, W. R. McKeen,
superintendent of motive power and ma
chinery, and other officials of the road.

The experiments have so far been con
ducted with the utmost secrecy and only
those Immediately Interested besides the
Inventor hava been admitted. The new
process Is tha Invention of an eastern man.
It consists of a powder resembling sand or

coarse quality of smokeless powder.
The material Is placed In a funnel-shape- d

retort and lighted with an ordinary fuse.
It ignites Immediately and generates heat
very rapidly. In twenty-fiv- e seconds by
the watch the sizzling mass was ready for
use upon the occasion of the recent exper-

iment.
Makes Steel Solid.

It was allowed to run out through the
funnel of the retort upon a broken piece
of steel and when the mass had cooled and
the metal was washed free of the residue.
an apparently solid piece of steel lay upon
the operating table. The experiment was
tried with other broken parts of steel and
Iron with the same result The heat gen
erated by the igniting gases of the myster
ious powder was enormous but most
remarkable was the rapidity with which
the heat was generated.

It Is claimed by the Inventor that two
pieces of metal forged together In this
manner are 60 per cent as strong as a
solid piece of steel. This is stronger
than broken ports formed together by the
usual methods. Another and more thor-
ough experiment Is to be made on Fri
day with an entire frame for a locomo
tive. The frame la cracked and the ex
periment, It is said, will expose the ma-
terial to the severest test that It can be
put to. In the experiments on Tuesday
morning a surprisingly small amount of
the powder was used. A handful or two
sufficed to forge together two pieces of
four-inc- h steel. A Union Paciflo official
said:

"The experiments, so far as they have
been made, are remarkable. With this
powder we could repair a broken part
without dismantling the engine. The In
ventor claims that a piece of forged steel
is (0 per cent as strong a solid steel and
that with a band it Is fully as solid. The
experiments rather Justify the assertion.
The possibilities of the Invention, If subse-
quent experiments prove as successful as
the present, are limitless. It will enable
an engineer to repair a break anywhere
along the road as well as though the loco-
motive had been repaired' Jnthe shops."

Will Not Red are "ore.
"Will it have a tendency to reduce the

working force of the shops?"
"No; hardly that, but It would enable

us to make repairs more speedily and put
back Into use engines which now have to
wait two or three weeks sometimes before
a break of this kind con be repaired.
There is no limit' to the possibilities of the
Invention, both In repair work and in the
manufacture of new pieces."

'Is there not a dangerous side to such
a powerful composition?"

'Well, It wouldn't be good material to
get In the hands of a bank burglar per-
haps. It would obviate the necessity of
blowing the vault to pieces with dynamite, I

for in a few seconds he could melt down
tjie bars which faster the safe doors. In
tho hands of dangerous men it is a danger- -

s Invention undoubtedly, but then
dangerous characters will always prevert
the use of Inventions which work to tha
food of mankind."

New Time Card oa the Wabash.
Effective December 4, Wabash trains will

arrive and depart as follows:
From Omaha Union station:
St. Louis Express Leaves 8:30 p. m.; ar

rives 8:20 a. ra.
From Council Bluffs, Union Paciflo

Transfer depot:
St. Louis Local Leaves 9:15 a. m.; ar

rives 10:80 p. m.
Shenandoah Local Leaves 6:46 p. m.; ar-

rives 2:30 p. m.
Wabash City Office, 1601 Famam, Omaha,

Neb. HARRT E. MOOREB, O. A. P. D.

Our holiday offer Is exteneed till Decem-
ber 16 one high-grad- e enlargement with
ever new dosen photos. II. Heyn, west
,lde of Uth street (two-stor- y building),

South Uth street.

The finest seta of books ever shown in
the west Call and sea the Theodora
Roosevelt set, 22 volumes, for $1,100. Geo.
H. Anglln, 101. Farnam St.

Chests of Silver. Frenzer, Uth and Dodge.

Wants Possession of Lot.
One dollar Is the amount of damage

which W. Farnam Smith claims to have
suffered at the hands of Robert Price and
Marie Price. But he does not want the
dollar so much as he wants the possession
of a portion ot tax lot 1, In this ohy, which
he says belongs to him, and In possession
of which the Prices have been for two
years. Mr. Bmlth has filed his petition
,vlth the clerk of the district court asking
that possession be granted and the amount
of damages asked awardtd.

M JACKSON BTKJCgr.
DisTsuatrriHo aobbt.

Presents for
Jewel Cases In leather
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UixdcfWftftT Women

Did you ever take the trouble to compare our underwear prices
with those of other stores? To the woman who hasn't, a whole
series of new economies is possible, a saving on every one of her
undergarments and if she be a mother, economies on the chil-

dren's underwear.
It's easy to figure out how much you save on these few items given here
1 f LADIES' UNDERWEAR, cood nual yf C LADIES' UNDERWEAR, extra

AsisjCitv, heavy Egyptian
ribbed undorwear, ecru color and white I lined underwear, in natural and ecru, also

nicely trimmed and perfectly cut regular! good quality combination suits, prettily cut
45c quality, at 23c. J and trimmed 75c values, at 45c.

Q A LADIES' extra fine quality ribbed
UC Sea Island cotton combination silk,

trimmed front and full silk taped necks, per-

fectly shaped and finished regular fl.50
values, at 90c.

Children's Underwear.
Children's jersey ribbed, cotton fleec-w- C

ed, shirts and pants, in natural and
ecru, sizes 1 to 8 25c.

Fifteenth and

Farnam

'Halliday's Rheumatism Cure"
Cures than

or

when but
muscles

others
forms,

A

fail BEATON

ENGLISH AND SLABAUGH GO

Old and Kcw County Attorney Will
Attend Conference Called

by Front.

Both County Attorney James P. Eagllih
and County Attorney Elect, W. W. 8la-bau-

will attend ths meeting of county
attorneys called by Attorney General
Prout. Mr. English received notice of the
meeting this morning with- - an invitation
to be present. Mr. Slabaugh. though not
In office, will also go down to nieet the
other attorneys. The notloe received by
Mr. English does not contain any further
details of the conference than the fact It
Is to discuss ways and means of opposing
Injunction suits on the part of railway
companlos to prevent the collectlen of
taxes.

Bee Want Ads are the Best Business
Boosters.

Diamonds. Frenzer, Uth and Dodge.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Ladles' Aid society of Iowe Arenu
Presbyterian church will hold lta annual
bazar and supper at the church this
evening.

Burglars secured fifteen boxes of cigars
.Wednesday night at the saloon of B. M.
Bmlth, 23te Bouth Sixteenth street, by
gaining entrance through a rear window.

Burglars are reported to have raised a
window at the residence of Oscar Shal-ber- g,

909 Bouth Thirty-fir- st street, and to
have stolen an overcoat and a gold watch.

Chief of Police Donahue has returned
from Anamosa and Fort Madison, la. The
chief vlaited the penitendarles at boih
places and says the Anamosa Institution Is
a place of much Interest.

The women of the First Baptist church
will perve a chicken pie dinner at tha
church at S:0 o'clock thla evening. Dur-
ing the afternoon and evening they will
have a sale of useful and fancy articles.

The English Oil and Gas company has
been Incorporated In the office of the clerk
of Douglas county to do a general oil
producing buRinesa In Omaha and In Coffee-vlll- e,

Kan. The Incorporators are Arfhur
E. English, Paul A. English, Otto B. Eng-
lish, John 8. Hyman and George R. Bnell-ln- g.

The capital stock Is to be I16O.0O0.

Clifford M. Anthony. Charles E. Anthony
and George W. Curtlsa are plaintiffs In a
suit egalnst Mary E. Hall. Fred IS. HaU
and Luneta W. Smith. The amount In
contention is tl.000, for which the de-
fendants are aakl February 6. 1899, to have
made their notes and to have given a
mortgage as security on real estate In
Hillsdale addition. A foreclosure Is asked.

Bhlmer & Chase have Incorporated them-
selves to the extent of IKjO.Ouo. The In-

corporators are: C. C. Bhlmer, Arthur
Chase, George J. Morris and John 8.

Flemme. TheBe, with the ana. stance of
Vf V Hhlmer and F. A. Chase, constitute
the board of directors. Tha business to be
carried on In future win not oe very rauon
different from that which the firm trans-
acted before Us Incorporation.

George W. feapp will not at once get his
S2,6U0 from Christie Bros, of South Omaha.
After considering the matter since Wednes
day morning the jury tms noon aeriuea
they could not agree. They were dlml. el
after being s.nt back one with additional
Information on the accident. The plaintiff
wan iiijuivu ill iuuaw7 c i iui'iiv. win
he claimed was due to Inefficient h.rne.
and an old wagon lurnlsnea by aeienaanis.

ISTH AKD DC-X- l.
KBTAK. AOallTe.

Women

and sterling silver. Oold and

N KY bt If YATi U I J. mvxm r.

You Can Always Depend On

' for absolute purity and generar excellence.

Sold everywhere.
THE RICHARDSOI DRU8 CO., SHHUM & licCOKIELL DRU2 CO.,

silver TMmbles, sterling silver Thimble Boxes. t.txny
balls, Wax balls. Embroidery Bclsaors, Hera-gag- a Meas-
ures, Glove and stocking Darners. Bachet Powder Hold-er- a,

sets of Klbbon Runner.. Embroidery Beta and Fancy
Work leta In silk cases. Gold bead Nackrhalns, Handy
Pins In sterling .llv.r and solid gold, gold and silv.r
Bracelets, Torlul.e Bhll Back and Bide Comb., mounted
in 14k goid. Hat Pins, eta OPEN EVENING.

1M lit AND O0U6LAS JTJ. OMAMA.NZJS

cotton derby heavy

DRUG

T LADIES' fine quality, jersey
IsaU ribbed merino suits, J wool and

natural and white, beautifully finished with
silk and silk taped neck, cut full sir.e, regu-

lar $1.50 values, at $1.90.

Children's Underwear.
if C Children's fine quality heavy jersey

C combination suits, natural gray, open
front or Oneita style at 45c.

Rheumatism hangs on, so stubbornly, that most remedies fall to do mot
fire temporary relief. The cause of rheumatism Is the of urea

arte acid In the blood and the deposits of this dangerous poison In the
and joints produces Inflammation. This Is why liniments only rellere,

do not cure rheumatism. It is Inside and must bo driven out UaUiday'a
Rheumatism Cure will drive out rheumatism, both acute and chronic, la all lta .

from the The cure la permanent. ,

cure guaranteed or your money

CO.. ISTH AND

CALL this an extra long
or a short

sacque. Youll be equally
right, for its partly both.

There's more nt to it than
to most sacques and it is
just that much more trim.

More swing than is pos-
sible in a jacket therefore
more freedom. It is useful

warm comfortable
without sacrifice of style.

Like most Gordon Gar
ments, this one comes in
many good furs. Most
people seem to like it best
in Astrakhan a most at-

tractive skin for almost any
garment

The prices begin as low
as $30.00.

Gordon Furs are care
who

they cleaned, stretched our
airy a detail is

out they're as well New
St. PauL

GORDON Paul, Minn.
1871

Over In England there
is a named Carr.
Thirty years ago bo made
all kinds of Overcoatings.
On day he talked
matter with him-
self, and feeling: that be
knew more about making
Meltons than he did about
making of other
Overcoating', be to
jLhe that It
would be best for blin
to make only that thing
be knew bow to make
best and let the other
fellows make the others.

Today Meltons
are the best Meltons in

world softest,
the firmest, richest In
appearance, and
durable.

Corr Melton
endowed with Mac-Carth- y

smart - style $40
to Sou.

MacCarthy Tailoring
Company,

104-J- O A 1611 :.

Next to
Wabash Ticket

IMS.

Cured
WITHOUT AN OPERATION
A written auarantee irlven in every ease

MAW1LU -SSaroJsV"- -

v
I

presence

system.

Over-
coat

and Children

derby ribbed and Hat fleeco

Flttesnth and

Farnam

bach. Price 50c
FARNAM STS., AGENTSOMAHA. NEB.

.Mmtwr; mm. tv MM.. MMUM. r. w,

The 'Best of
Everything

THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K

RAILWAY BETWEEN
THE MISSOURI RIVER

AND CHICAGO

HQ. 12.

The Daylight
Special

Now Carries Elegant Par
lor Car Service, Leaving

Omaha 8:00 Every Morn-

ing, Arriving at Chicago

8:50 O'clock p. m. Din-

ing Car Serving All Meals
Tloket Offleel

401i40a FARNAM STREET,
OMAHA.

T.Im.i... S14-SS- I.

ASK yoim TJRUCK1I8T FOR THE GREAT
CUBE FOH RHKL'AiATIS- M-

Al Bor&k Cura
RICHARDSON DRUG CO..

fully selected by men
know; are and put together in
own light, factory. Not skirroed, inside oi

That's one reason known in
York as in

& FERGUSON. St.
EstabliAed

man

the
over

any
came

conclusion

Carr

the the
the

the most

door
Office,

Phea

Piles
' tnui.r.si.ii wouuiH.a'.no,
OMAHA, - . NEBRASKA .


